Introducing ConverStations

A presentation format supporting interaction
This is ConverStations

• ConverStations take place around tables, each with a limited number of seats.
• This provides a more intimate setting, thus supporting interaction.
• Each ConverStation is presented 3 times during this session: (1) 9:30, (2) 10:00 and (3) 10:30.
• Presenters stay at their table, participants change tables.
• Each ConverStation lasts 25 minutes, of which 10 minutes is for presentation and 15 minutes for discussion.
1. Select the three ConverStations you want to attend
• You can attend three (3) ConverStations.

• You need to get a ticket for each of the three ConverStations you will attend. These cannot be ”booked” in advance. Tickets will be available from 8:00 am June 11 during registration.

• Each ticket is valid for one specific ConverStation, at one specific time slot.

• At each time slot (9:30, 10:00, 10:30) there will be around 25 ConverStations in parallel.
• To facilitate the selection process we encourage you to browse through the papers before the conference. The proceedings will be available online from June 1st.

• Seats are limited, so tickets to a specific ConverStation might be “sold out”. Thus we recommend you to identify more than 3 ConverStations of interest, and make up a flexible plan for what presentations to attend.

• If you are a presenter, remember to consider the ConverStations format when preparing your presentation. To show pictures, graphs etc. you need to bring a laptop or printed material.
2. Take your "tickets" and head for the table for your first ConverStation.
3. At the table, listen to the ConverStation and engage in the discussions.
ConverStation 1

Our results show...

ConverStation 2

The aim was to...

...can save energy

ConverStation 3

Interesting!

But how much?
4. After the first round of ConverStations, move to your next selection (10:00).
ConverStation 1
1. 10:00

ConverStation 2
2. 10:00

ConverStation 3
3. 10:00
5. After the second round, move to your third selected ConverStation (10:30).
6.

After 3 ConverStations, the session is over.

Written instructions for the ConverStations format can be found at the conference website and will be introduced during the conference.